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Bob Schwerdt ( /I 505)

Notes from here and there . ..

Twelve different products ar e
represented on the nineteen
labels -- from cordials to sewing
machines. The topical collector
can see possibilities here. Each
label s, repr esenting one
product, was printed in one of
the following colors: black,
blue, brown, green, red, or
ultramarine. Where the same
adverti sement appears on two
different denominations, the
colors of the labels vary. For
example, the label for Reinach
- a machine oil - is green on
the 25 centesimi value, but blue
on the 50 centesimi denomina
tion.

showing portraits of King Vic
tor Emmanuel III were used.
Three 15 centesimi values of
the 1919 design, five 25 centes
imi values of tbe 1908 design,
one 30 centesimi value of the
1908 design, nine 50 centesimi
values of the 1908 design, and
one 1 lira value of the 1901
design comprise the total, with
some duplication of product
labels in the total, but no dupli
cation on each of those stamps
of the same denomination.

The Scou Standard Postage
Stamp Catalogue liststhis set of
stamps as numbers 961J.105j
and 87b. Some are rather scarce if wejudge by the
1l}}() catalog values. Others are more common,
especially the Singer label. Collectors of dogs on
stamps are familiar with the Ca mpari label showing
a SI. Bernard with cask under his chin. Also men
tioned as a footnote in Scott's catalog are two
additional items prepared but not released. Yet.
catalog values are also given for these two also.

(l.e., Publicity Perlins,

One adjunct of perlin collect
ing (or which little has been
written is tha i of perfiencd
stamps with attached labels.

Philatelic labels serve many
pur poses: advertising, com
memorative, ornament al, and
blank (e.g., sheet dividers or
booklet fillers). Collectors
know of the various Belgian,
Czechoslovakian, French, and
German labels, among others.
No doubt, some of these have
been perfinned accidentally,
others intentionally.

Generally these labels are
connected with perforations to
the regular postal stamps of the
sheet or booklet. The advertis
ing labels of Italian stamps,
however, are an integral part of
the stamp; no perforations exist

bet ween stamp and labe l. The label is easily recog
nized and is usually printed in a different color from
that of the stamp.

Dress up your pe rlin coUection. Add some
covers which verify the names of the users of some
of your pcrfins. Some covers are of historical,
busi ness. indust rial, or social interest .

Approval selections can be had from Perlin Club
Cover Seles, Albert Spencer, PO Box 6, Angelus
Oaks, CA 923f17. Price range from $1.00 to $15.00.

Seeking Publicity?
Anyon e?)

In 1924 Italy re issued nineteen stamps with adver
tising labels. Postage stamp dies of 1901-/- 1919, all Assuming some of these publicity items arc rare in
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both mint and used condition, the colleclor can
readily understand the next to impossible task of
finding perfin examples on each of the different
denom inations with each of the different labels.

Of the few examples in the
write r's collection, only one
shows a perfin through the
label . Perfins on the remainder
of the used examples are found
only on the postage par t of the
stamp. Of the ten copies in my
collection, five show the R CL
of Banca Commerciale Italiana.
Two show different C.I.'s of
Credito Italiano. One shows
the B.LS of Banca Italiana di
Sconto. One shows the large
"F' of A.F. Formiggini and one
shows the S.E.U. of Societa
Edit- icc "Unites."

At least three of the compa
nies that advertised by using
postal labels had perfin devices.
They were Coen S/PC, Reinach
E.R., and Cioccolato Perugina
C P. The latter label was one
of the two never released, but it
would be an ideal tic-in to lind
the other two labels with the
pcrfin of the advertiser.

There are many more exam
ples of Belgian publicity labels
than Italian ones, but the writer
is unaware of any with perfins.
Perhaps because the Belgian
labels were attac hed with per fo
rations to postage sta mps, they
were easi ly separated before
the stamps were placed in the
perfin device. Or it just might
be that none of these Belgian
items made it to the perfin
stage?

If any reader can contribute
further information or examples
of perfinned publicity labels 
especially those of Belgium or
Italy - please write.
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1700 Beaver Ridge Drive
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Helen Rat zcr (LM47F)

A lot of people seem to feel that the above ad
dress is the home office of The Perfins Club. It
would be nice if we had a "Club Hou se" of some
sort somewhere, but we do not. So let me explain
how the Perfin Club and The Perfins Bulletin
operates.

The cement that holds the nearl y 900 members
together is of course The Perfins Bulle/in and this
ten times a year happening is a real team effort. If
anybody falls down on the job, we are in real
trouble. John Lyding, who lives in Maryland and is
holding down a full time job as Maryland's Director
of Dr iver Licensing and School Vehicle Safety,
assembles, types and pastes up the master copy of
each Bulletin. John is the Editor and when he is
done he mails this precious copy to me. Thankfully,
the Post Office has never lost one.

But, before I get to my part of the job as publish
er, let me back up to point out that our Secre tary,
Ralph (Wally) Smith, a full time farmer who lives in
Maine, keeps track of the names of new members,
changes of addr ess, deaths, resignations, etc. Wally
sends all this information to a fellow in New Jersey,
who makes the changes and then prints the mai ling
labels. FOC, then mails me that month's mailing
labels by the 24th of the month . However, in the
meant ime there are always additional changes, so
Wally sends me an assortment of letters and post
cards to get us up to date. We do this so that we
can send new members and rece nt changes of
address their Bulle/in by second class rather than
more expensive first class mail.

So -- The maste r from John Lyding ar rives around
the middle of the month and I check it for typos.
Fortunate ly there are few typos and I can fix most
of them if John has not changed type fonts lately.
That done, I mail the master to a printing firm in
Waukegan , IL. Why Waukegan? I have found
them, even with UP S charges for shipping -the
printed Bulletins, less expensive than any printing
company in the Dayton area . The turn around time
is about two weeks, but they do real ly good work
and are totally reliable .

That is the publishing end of my job. That part is
easy. The next part is the mailing. Mailing is more
physical than intellectual, but once you have learned
what the Post Office wants it goes pretty smoothly.
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